
Plan Details Month to Month Price/month
Standard $24
Advanced $169
Multi Company $169
Maint Planner $169
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Simpro
Project Management Software

What is it?
Simpro is is a cloud-based software company that provides job management software for businesses 
in the trade, maintenance, and service industries. The software is designed to help businesses manage 
projects, track job costs, schedule work, and streamline workflow processes. Simpro’s goal is to simplify 
project management for businesses and help them save time and increase productivity.

*Managed Subscription Services are provided to clients of RSM by RSM 
Digital Australia Pty Ltd ABN 53 619 724 551. Subject to terms and conditions.

Find out more at  
www.rsm.com.au/service/digital-services

Pricing 

Plan Details Month to Month Price/month
Standard $24
Advanced $169
Multi Company $169
Maint Planner $169

How do I sign up?

If you have any questions regarding Simpro feel free to get in 
touch with us at digital@rsm.com.au

FEATURES
 � Job Management

 - Schedule and track jobs with ease
 - Assign tasks and manage resources efficiently
 - View job progress and history to stay on top of

       projects

 � Project Management
 - Create project timelines and milestones
 - Assign tasks and deadlines to team members
 - Track project progress and budgets in real-time

 � Quoting and Invoicing
 - Create and send professional quotes and   

 estimates
 - Convert quotes to jobs and invoices seamlessly
 - Manage progress payments, deposits, and

       outstanding invoices easily

 � Inventory Management
 - Track inventory levels and movements    

 automatically
 - Generate purchase orders and receive stock

       efficiently
 - Record stock usage and returns accurately

 � Mobile Access
 - Access SimPro from any device with or without   

 internet access
 - Capture time and materials from job sites
 - Manage schedules and resources remotely

 � Reporting and Analytics
 - Generate custom reports and dashboards for   

 better insights
 - Analyse job and project performance to improve  

 efficiency
 - Monitor business metrics and KPIs to make   

 informed decisions

Try Simpro Today and Experience the  
Power of Simplified Job Management
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